Selective cervical nerve root blockade: prospective study of immediate and longer term complications.
Selective cervical nerve root blockade (SCNRB) is a useful procedure for evaluating and treating patients with cervical radiculopathy. Reports of complications related to injections within the cervical nerve root foramen have raised serious doubts regarding the safety of this procedure. This study was performed to prospectively evaluate the safety of fluoroscopically guided outpatient diagnostic and therapeutic SCNRB. Eight hundred two consecutive fluoroscopically guided diagnostic and/or therapeutic SCNRBs in 659 patients were performed during a 14-month period (November 2006-December 2007) at affiliated outpatient imaging centers. Each examination was performed by 1 of 8 experienced procedural radiologists by using an anterior oblique approach, with the needle position confirmed with radiographic contrast before injection of an admixture of local anesthetic and steroid. All patients were assessed immediately and at 30 minutes following the procedure. Additionally, 460 patients were called by telephone 30 days following the procedure. All complications were recorded. Of the 802 attempted procedures, 799 were successfully completed. Three procedures were aborted due to anxiety, challenging body habitus, or persistent venous opacification observed during contrast injection and despite needle repositioning. There were no serious complications, such as stroke, spinal cord insult, permanent nerve root deficit, infection, or significant hematoma. There were 33 minor complications occurring within 30 minutes of the procedure; the most common was vasovagal symptoms. Three hundred forty-five patients were successfully contacted by telephone at 30 days postinjection, 9 of whom reported increased or new pain symptoms. With our technique, fluoroscopically guided SCNRB is a safe outpatient procedure with a low immediate and delayed complication rate.